GETTING STARTED IN STEAMBEYOND
From the MVPvets Community, click on TRAINING

Click on the STEAMbeyond START EXPLORING button in the Training Launch Portal

From the STEAMbeyond MEMBERS > WELCOME page, select “MY STYLE”

Select STEAM Style Profile from the 3 interactive assessments and Take the
Assessment (about 5 minutes)

When finished, scroll down to view Your STEAM Style and its related information. It
will be one of the following:
•
•
•
•

Making Things Work
Helping People Live Healthier
Protecting the Planet
Telling Stories through Digital Art

Your Style category is not a label, it is merely a jumpstart to your discovery.

Click on the GO TO CAREER LABS button to return to STEAMbeyond

On the CAREER LABS page, select YOUR STYLE based on your assessment results.

Review the different Industries and select one to explore.
When viewing an Industry, there are multiple Topics you can select:
•
•
•
•
•

Mentor Insight
Industry Snapshot
Company Spotlight
Career Examples
Colleges

Note: Our goal is to add new Career labs every couple of weeks, with announcements
being made in an outgoing MVP newsletter

We also recommend exploring the STEAMbeyond NEWS page. We post several news
items each week, and this is a great way to stay abreast of what’s happening out there
when it comes to both topic and potential career opportunities.

In the STEAMbeyond Menu, click on MEMBERS > CAREER LABS > ASK A MENTOR
This is where you can ask questions related to your professional career exploration and
development. Questions are forwarded to subject matter experts with responses
highlighted on the site.

Return to the MVPvets Community and click TRAINING > LIFECOLLABORATIVE
The LifeCollaborative is a “sister program” providing you with short online lessons
addressing important topics under the umbrella of working in a life science environment.
100+ courses (some technical, but most business-oriented) can be found in the course
catalog. You can even earn “certificates” – a type of “micro-credentialing” that can be
added to your resume.

